Cultured Stone collection®
Welcome to the new stone age
Introducing the new stone age
Stone has been the building block of the family home since civilisation began, from its humble beginnings in prehistoric dwellings to its use as a modern day architectural feature material.

There is no question that stone is loved for its strength, durability and authenticity. It is recognised as a material that adds beauty and character to any space. But despite this, stone can be heavy, difficult to install, expensive and limited in terms of choice.

Midland Brick recognised the opportunity to overcome these issues and has introduced Cultured Stone® to Western Australia. Around for almost 50 years in the US market, Cultured Stone® is a manufactured stone cladding product that has all the qualities of traditional stone but with significant added benefits.

Offering a wide variety of colours, shapes and textures, each unit of Cultured Stone® is cast in natural stone moulds and meticulously hand coloured to achieve the look and feel of stone. Cultured Stone® is lighter in weight and affordable, making it a more accessible material for many.

**Cultured Stone® Collection**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ledge Style</strong></td>
<td>Both rugged and precise, rectangular stone veneers are small in scale and low-relief.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Country Ledgestone</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pro-Fit™ Alpine Ledgestone</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pro-Fit™ Ledgestone</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Field Style</strong></td>
<td>Organic in shape and colour, this style creates a rugged, natural look.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dressed Fieldstone</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Rubble Style</strong></td>
<td>This craggy, informal style is purposely irregular and works well indoors and out.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southern Ledgestone</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Random Ashlar Style</strong></td>
<td>This style is versatile enough to look old fashioned or modern, depending on how it’s applied.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coral Stone</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Planing your project

Accessories
Aesthetic appeal

The beauty of stone is now within your reach.

Modelled from natural stone and created with painstaking care and artistry, Cultured Stone® achieves the depth, complexity of colour, pattern and unique texture of stone.

With six distinct ranges and a diverse palette of colours, there are numerous options for size, shape, colour and texture, providing the artistic freedom to create a truly personal look.

Cultured Stone® cladding does more than just add beauty to a home.
Versatility

Beauty that enhances any space

Cultured Stone® lets you spend more time creating the look you want, not searching for it. Whether you prefer rugged or refined, subtle or striking, Cultured Stone® cladding is an affordable way to create a look that complements any style.

The natural beauty of Cultured Stone® works in harmony with other building materials such as brick, timber and glass, to create design features with dramatic visual appeal. With a versatility that extends from feature walls to fireplaces, water features to wine cellars, the beauty of Cultured Stone®, both indoors and out, is inspiring.
Applications

Now it is easier to stand out from the crowd

Cultured Stone® is suited to both commercial and residential applications.

Residential

With Midland Brick’s Cultured Stone®, gone are the days of a stone feature being an unattainable dream.

Whether you are looking to dress up the front elevation of your home or make a feature out of your fireplace, and no matter if you are inspired by the earthy feel of a rustic French chalet or the elegance of a mid-century modernist estate, our range of six Cultured Stone® profiles and wide array of colours will help you achieve the result of your dreams.

Commercial

Now it is easier than ever to stand out from the crowd and make an impact on your business by adding definition and differentiation to your look with a Cultured Stone® feature wall.

Thanks to the versatility of Cultured Stone®, you are limited only by your imagination when it comes to creating a custom finish for your business premises. From eye-catching storefronts to high-end restaurants, contemporary hotel lobbies to soothing day spa reception areas, Cultured Stone® adds an air of sophistication and natural beauty unmatched by other materials.
Environmental credentials

The natural look of beauty that doesn't cost the earth

At Midland Brick we are committed to developing and improving products that work for tomorrow, not just today. In all Cultured Stone® products, there is a minimum of 54 per cent recycled content.

Cultured Stone® is engineered to last, maintaining its beauty and strength for at least 50 years*. Furthermore, Cultured Stone® cladding does not require painting, coating or sealing after installation**.

*50 year (limited) warranty. Please refer to the full warranty available at the time of supply.
**See Technical Information Guide for applications prone to smoke, soot, dirt or water splashing.
Ease of use

A stone that works for you

Through clever engineering, Cultured Stone® weighs much less than natural stone so it is easier to lift and install on a wider range of surfaces. Cultured Stone® is a great way to highlight design details regardless of the architectural styles you are working with.

Midland Brick can recommend a list of preferred installers who can provide expert advice and a competitive quote.

For more information call 131540.
Care and maintenance

Change the way you work with stone

Once installed, Cultured Stone® cladding is virtually maintenance free. There is no painting, coating and sealing required after installation**.

Our quality control measures, choice of raw materials, ensure that professionally installed Cultured Stone® will stand up to Australia’s tough climate. For added peace of mind, Cultured Stone® is supplied with a 50 year (limited) warranty.*

*Please refer to the full warranty available at the time of supply.
**See Technical Information Guide for applications prone to smoke, soot, dirt or water splashing.
Cultured Stone® claddings come in a wide variety of shapes, colours, sizes and textures to satisfy the most exacting tastes. Each texture is cast in the mold of a natural stone and meticulously hand-coloured to give it a visual authenticity that can’t be matched. Whether a project is interior or exterior, commercial or residential, there’s a Cultured Stone® cladding solution that’s just right.

**Country Ledgestone**

The extensive palette of installer-friendly Country Ledgestone stone cladding differentiates one ledgestone from another. It also provides a more subtle blend of colour. For a bolder, more random look, pair with Dressed Fieldstone stone cladding in matching or complementary colours.

*Shown: Wolf Creek Country Ledgestone*

**Dressed Fieldstone**

The rugged look of Dressed Fieldstone stone cladding complements any natural environment. Its rich texture and range of colour enhance a multitude of architectural designs.

*Shown: Aspen Dressed Fieldstone*

**Pro-Fit™ Ledgestone**

Pro-Fit™ Ledgestone stone cladding is a practical way to achieve a custom look. Small-scale, low-relief stone claddings are meticulously bundled together to form modular components of equal heights. The component pieces feature a patented interlocking mortar groove for a secure adhesion without grouted joints.

*Shown: Shale Pro-Fit™ Ledgestone*

**Southern Ledgestone**

Southern Ledgestone stone cladding offers a rugged and informal appeal with its rough texture and deliberate irregularity. Tight-fitted or mortared, Southern Ledgestone can be used to achieve a number of unique looks.

*Shown: Aspen Southern Ledgestone*

**Pro-Fit™ Alpine Ledgestone**

Pro-Fit™ Alpine Ledgestone stone cladding provides a rustic outdoor look that’s easy to install. This precise, rugged ledgestone texture provides colour and shadow creation for a variety of design opportunities.

*Shown: Chardonnay Pro-Fit™ Alpine Ledgestone*

**Coral Stone**

The delicate fossil patterns and unique surface characteristics of Coral Stone cladding complement contemporary architecture and design beautifully. It can be installed as a random ashlar or in a repeating pattern.

*Shown: Fossil Reef Coral Stone*
Blend: Dressed Fieldstone in Aspen and Chardonnay
Cultured Stone®

Country Ledgestone

The extensive palette of installer-friendly Country Ledgestone stone veneer differentiates one Ledgestone from another. It also provides a more subtle blend of colour. For a bolder, more random look, pair with Dressed Fieldstone stone cladding in matching or complementary colours.
Country Ledgestone in White Oak
Pro-Fit™ Ledgestone

A practical way to achieve a custom look. Small-scale, low-relief stone claddings are meticulously bundled together to form modular components of equal heights. The component pieces feature a patented interlocking mortar groove for a secure adhesion without grouted joints.

Pro-Fit™ Alpine Ledgestone

Pro-Fit™ Alpine Ledgestone stone cladding provides a rustic outdoor look that’s easy to install. This precise, rugged ledgestone texture provides colour and shadow creation for a variety of design opportunities.
Dressed Fieldstone

The rugged look of Dressed Fieldstone stone cladding complements any natural environment. Its rich texture and range of colour enhance a multitude of architectural designs. For a softer look, pair Dressed Fieldstone with Country Ledgestone stone cladding in matching or complementary colours.
Blend - Dressed Fieldstone with Southern Ledge Stone in Aspen. Builder – Bacic Group
Southern Ledgestone

Southern Ledgestone stone cladding offers a rugged and informal appeal with its rough texture and deliberate irregularity. Tight-fitted or mortared, Southern Ledgestone can be used to achieve a number of unique looks.
Coral Stone

The delicate fossil patterns and unique surface characteristics of Coral Stone cladding complement contemporary architecture and design. It can be installed as a random ashlar or in a repeating pattern.
Coral Stone In Fossil Reef
Realising your vision for your home might be easier than you think. Whether you’re working with an architect or a designer, hiring an installer, or planning to do it yourself, Cultured Stone® manufactured stone cladding is a great way to bring your dreams to life.

Here are some of the things you’ll want to consider as you’re planning your project:

**Style**
Consider the style, size and surroundings of your home. With so many options, there’s sure to be a Cultured Stone® cladding stone texture and colour that’s the perfect complement.

**Texture**
Utilising different textures can create a dramatic effect indoors or out. That’s why there are so many Cultured Stone® cladding stone options to choose from, including:
- Ledge
- Field
- Rubble
- Random Ashlar

**Colour**
Are you looking for neutral or warm? Vibrant or muted? What about a diverse palette? Cultured Stone® cladding stone is available in a stunning variety of colours. You can even blend two or more textures or colourways to create a distinctive result.

**Trim**
A selection of Cultured Stone® cladding accessory products are available to put the finishing touch on your project.

**Grout**
The colour of the mortar you use can have a big impact on the overall look of the project. It can blend with the stone cladding or complement the colourway and make it stand out.

While some Cultured Stone® cladding stone textures are designed to be installed only with or without the standard 12mm mortar joint, others may be installed using a variety of techniques for greater design flexibility. Among the most popular installation techniques are dry stacked, tight-fitted stone without a mortar joint; standard 12mm mortar joint finished in a variety of ways (e.g., raked, full to face, overgrouted, or various forms of weeping joints); and wide joint, usually full to face or overgrouted.

**Installation**
For a list of preferred installers in your area available please call 13 15 40.

To review installation instructions and the installation video, log on to www.midlandbrick.com.au/cultured-stone
## Accessory colour matching guide

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ledge</th>
<th>Colours</th>
<th>Accessories</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Country Ledgestone</td>
<td>Aspen</td>
<td>Taupe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Black Rundle</td>
<td>Grey &amp; Taupe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bucks County</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Chardonnay</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Echo Ridge</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>White Oak</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wolf Creek</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pro-Fit Alpine</td>
<td>Black Mountain</td>
<td>Grey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Platinum</td>
<td>Taupe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Southwest Blend</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Field</td>
<td>Colours</td>
<td>Accessories</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dressed Fieldstone</td>
<td>Aspen</td>
<td>Taupe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Chardonnay</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rubble</td>
<td>Colours</td>
<td>Accessories</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southern Ledgestone</td>
<td>Aspen</td>
<td>Taupe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Chardonnay</td>
<td>Grey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Echo Ridge</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Random Ashlar</td>
<td>Colours</td>
<td>Accessories</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coral Stone</td>
<td>Fossil Reef</td>
<td>Taupe</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
For more information about Midland Brick

Call us on 13 15 40
Visit our website at midlandbrick.com.au
Drop into a Midland Brick Selection Centre or Reseller

Selection Centres

Jandakot
4 Armadale Road

Joondalup
16 Franklin Lane

Middle Swan
102 Great Northern Hwy

Osborne Park
8 Parkland Road

Subiaco
Home Base, 55 Salvado Rd

Authorised Regional Resellers

Bunbury
Beyond Bricks
11 Denning Road
(08) 9721 9777

Mandurah
Beyond Bricks
4 Rafferty Close
(08) 9535 5030

Adelaide (SA)
Boral Bricks Pooraka
(08) 8304 6999

Albany
CamTrans Pty Ltd
(08) 9841 7409

Bunbury
Beyond Bricks
(08) 9721 9777

Busselton
KD Power & Co.
(08) 9752 1177
Soils Aint Soils
(08) 9751 5322

Carnarvon
Tropics Hardware
(08) 9941 2884

Cervantes
Hunters Cervantes Transport
(08) 9652 7013

Dongara
Marsdens Transport
(08) 9927 1145

Esperance
Star Transport
(08) 9071 2345

Exmouth
Exmouth Hardware & Building Supplies
(08) 9949 1837

Geraldton
Goldings Paving Centre
(08) 9938 1061

Jurien Bay
RDI Transport
(08) 9652 1241

Kalbarri
Kalbarri Carriers Transport
(08) 9937 1500

Kalgoorlie
City Building Supplies
(08) 9091 4515

Katanning
Katanning Hardware
(08) 9821 1411

Lake Grace
Nombec Nominees
(08) 9865 1151, 0427 652 151

Lancelin
Lancelin Transport
(08) 9655 1827, 0407 386 548

Lancelin Trade & Rural
(08) 9655 2198

Manjimup
Beyond Bricks
(08) 9535 5030

Margaret River
Podmore Holdings
(08) 9757 2422

Narrogin
Narrogin Freightlines
0418 924 591

Northam
Lloyd’s Contracting
(08) 9622 7660

Southern Cross
SX Hardware & News
(08) 9049 1014

Wagin
Alexander Galt & Co
(08) 9881 1087

Wongan Hills
Overland Freight
(08) 9671 1457, 0427 711 821

York
York Landscape Supplies
(08) 9641 2300

Cultured Stone® is a registered trademark of Boral Stone Products LLC of the USA. Cultured Stone® is distributed by Midland Brick®/Boral Bricks Western Australia Pty Ltd. Midland Brick is a registered trade mark of Boral Bricks Western Australia Pty Ltd. Boral, the Boral logo, Build Something Great are trademarks or registered trademarks of Boral Limited. If these and other Boral trademarked terms are marked on their first occurrence in this information with a trade mark symbol (® or ™), these symbols indicate Australian registered or common law trademarks owned by Boral at the time this information was published. Such trademarks may also be registered or common law trademarks in other countries. Boral Bricks Western Australia Pty Ltd ABN 42 008 674 244. www.midlandbrick.com.au.

Samples and displays should be viewed as a guide only. Colour/shade variations occur from batch to batch. Colours shown in this brochure are indicative only and should not be used for final selection. Whist every effort is made to supply product consistent with brochures and examples, some colour and texture variation may occur within production runs. Not all colours are available in every region for each product. See your retailer for colours available in your region. Products ordered should be chosen from actual samples current at the time of order and are subject to availability. Photographs in this brochure are only representative of Midland Brick products and the appearance and effect that may be achieved by their use. Customers should ensure all delivered products are acceptable, and any concerns about products are made prior to laying.

The Midland Brick logo is a registered trade mark of Boral Bricks Western Australia. © Copyright Boral Masonry Limited – all rights reserved 2018.

This publication is printed onto paper stock that is manufactured from timber sourced from sustainable resources. Both printer and paper manufacturer are accredited to the highest international environmental standards.